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A   year  ago   I   vvaxed   lyrical   about  the   Annual   Swimming   Coaches
Conference held at Broadbeach on the Gold Coast.  This year again I wras
not  disappointed  (although  I  vvas  less  than  impressed  with  the  vreather
which  never lived  up to  the  Queensland  promo's  of 'Beatltiful  one  day,
perfect the next'.   We flew in to gale force winds, floods and record rains
which continued unabated for the whole duration.)

AUssl  was  again  invited  to  riin  a  Masters  steam,   ccrordinated   by
Christine Parsons from the Queensland Branch.   A Level  lM course \i/as
well  supported  with  over  60  people  attending.    Chris  will  be  running  a
Level  2M  Coaclling  Course  on  the  Gold  Coast on  the  Queen's  BiTthday
weekend.    Anyone  interested  in  attending  should  contact  Chris  via  the
Queensland Brancli.

The awards night also saw the presentation by Kay Cox (AUSSI National
Director   Of   Coaching)   Of   the   AuSSI    Coach   of   the   Year   award.
Congratulations to Level 2m coach Susette Pow from Osbome Park WA.

Conference delegates aside from the Masters stream, had the options of a
Learn to Swim stream,, a Level 2 Course, and an age group / elite stream.
The  entry foyer had  displays from  state  of the  art pool  products to  the
latest computer software designed specifically for coaches and clubs`

The highlight for me was the FOTbes and ursula Carlisle testimonial dinner.
Present `^rere  a  twho's  wlio'  of  Australian  past  and  present  swimmers.
Karen  MOTas,    Shane  Could  and  Jenriy  Tllrrell  were  among  the  woTld
record  holders  and  olympic  and  Commonwealth  Medalists  coached  by
Fortes and  UrsLIla who  came to  honour and  swap  anecdotes.    Old  film
and  photo's  highlighted  a  career  which  has  spanned  5  decades  and
conthues unabated.

Forbes  is  truly  one  of  the  World.a  great  pioneers  and  innovators   in
swimming.   In the 1940's lie \hras experimenting win pace clocks,  interval
training,  lieart  rates  and  blood  lactic  testing;  all  standard  features  in  a
coaches  retinue today.   The  evening `mas  both  humorous  and  poignant
and  finished  \^th  an  auction  Of  memorabilia  donated  by  the  Carlisles.
Bidding  \A/as  brisk  due  to  auctioneer  Lawie   Lawrence's  bullying  and
cajolling. providing many funny moments.

i:he last item was a large painted board which hi[ng at one of the pools for
many years.   AUssl  swimmer,  M.C.  and former Commonwealth  Games
Gold  Medalist  Mark  Morgan,   rescued  the  board  when  the  pool  was
demolished.     The  final  bidding  went  to  $3000  and  was   sold  to  the
auctioneerhimsetf.  What made a piece Of timber so valuable?   It was the
sentiment, eloquence and sheer power Of the words `Arritten upon it.

rour object is not to produce a champion, but to produce an environment
where champions are inevitable.

However,  swimming  is  a  means to  an  end .....  To  build  self  confidence,
serf-discipline, integrity and courage tor life.A

Fortes Carlisle
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Fly/Back with fins 50 x 50 or 25 x 25.
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10 tip-s for success
By Cheryl K. Brown, Wlllamette University and Natalie
J. Osburn, David Douglas HS.

Succeeding in any occupation in this day and age is
difficult. Success requires many skills. In gender-skewed
occupations it is even more difficult.  Here are 10
suggestions to overcome the difficulty.

Find a mentor
Seek out someone you admire and respect that has
experienced success. Let them know that their opinions
and insighis are important and valuable. You don't
necessarily have to follow their advice,  but the more
information sources yciu have, the better decisions you
make.

Know the climate Of your workplace
ln some places going to coffee or lunch with Supervisors or
colleagues is the easiest way to gain information about the
climate of the workplace. It is important to remember that
in each group of people at each workplace the climate
may be different - Ieam to read it.

Be professional
Control yoLir responses and reactions. 1{ is better to be
proactive as opposed to reactive. It is dangerous to be
publicly judgmental of fellow professionals and their
endeavours. Don't be a fake but always remember what
you are saying and to whom.

Develop a network
There is some truth to the adage, "lt's not what you know,
but who you know". There wiu be times you'll need a job
lead, advice or a kincl word. A network can be useful jn a
myriad of ways. Don't be afraid to make phone calls.

Get feedback
Yes, this is taking a risk. Someone may tell you something

you don't want to hear. You need personal and
professional feedback to grow and develop. Obtain the
feedback from someone you trust.

Improve listening skills
God gave us two ears and one tongiie. therefore we
should listen twice as much as we talk. Too many people
believe they can assert themselves by projecting an
opinion on every issue.

Acknowledge support personnel
lt is not only the people above you that will assist you in
climbing the career ladder. The cooks, secretaries and
custodians are some ot our most important allies.
They are the backbone of any organisation or institution.
If you acknowledge them, they'll support you!

Promote yourself
Let others know you feel good about your
accomplishments. Give yourself compliments, give others
compliments and if someone gives you a compliment,
have the common courtesy to accept it. One of the
greatest stresses in life today is lack of appreciation.

Improve communication skills
Exude confidence and hc)nesty when speaking. Successful
communicators talk in short sentences and avoid rambling
on and on. Make sLire your words are consistent with your
body language and appearance.

Present your best image
First impressions are often lasting ones. Within ten
seconds of meeting someone. that person will start making
judgements about your integrity,  professionalism and
intelligence. People focus on what they see and hear as
well as how fast or .slow we talk.

All of these suggestions are related to leadership skills.
These skills can be developed and nurtured with practice,
skill and hard wc)rk.  Patience is power!  lt takes time to
build good alliances and relationships. TrList and respect
must be earned and that process is not achieved
overnight.  Follow your beliefs, work hard, and
OpportLinities will  Open to you.

Pleprinted from ACTIVE Summer 1994

10 Minutes to a Healthy Shoulder
Keeping the rotor cuff strong

Do each exercise once or twice a day, one arm at a time, for 50 repedtious with 11 -33 kilo's of
weight.  If you can't complete 50 steps, it is better to reduce the weight and Dot the repetitious.  Even a
soup can is better than aothing.  Most important - lower the weight slowly in all exercises.

1.  Bicep curls - Do them standing up and to full extension.
2.  Reverse bicep curls -Same as above, but t`m the hand in the opposite directioti ®alm out).
3.  Front lift -Am straight down, palm forward, raise to front untill parallel to floor.
4.  Reverse front lift - Same as above. but start with palm facing back.
5.  Out to Side -Sane as above, but start with palm facing in and lift out to side.
6.  Abducution -Bend forward at waist, arm hanging straight down and palm facing in.  Raise arm

across body untill inside of forearm crosses the chest.  Lower slowly to starting point.
7.  Adduction - Same as above, but raise arm out to side parallel to floor, then lower slowly
8.  Side Lift -Lying on your side, top am against your body (elbow lying on your rib cage in the

handsbake position, rotate arm so knuckles point to ceiling, then lower slowly.
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Mastersspor[s     RBprinted with permission

bs6mn'T Tell  Me,  (oq(h,  Show  Me!
I For many masters athletes,
the VCR alone is not a good
teacher.

]BoynTseu#ef,aaugtrfe\,Ttn±\_ete_£romRa\e±giv,.
N.C., was confused. He'd come to one of
my Total Immersion Adult Swim Camps
from  a  Masters  swim  clinic  near  his
home, but all that was s`vimming was his
head. "They had five coaches there, and
eachonctoldmesomethingelselshould
change  about my stroke.  By the  time I
finished  making  the  rounds,  I  didn't
lonow zufeaf I was doing," he complained.

ton  has  lots  of company.  Precision
sports like  swimming,  tennis,  golf,  and
skiing,  where  good  performance  de-
pends much more on skillful technique
than on raw power, offer excellent stay-
ing power for the lifetime athlete whose
ability to learn fine motor skills remains
undiminishedintothe.seventhdecade.If

i:::ys:Eexd:s#uw:aa:i:¥,:sst`:Fmyefaarsst:::i
yourmusclesmovesmarter.Butthere'sa
price.  The  skills  can  be  a challenge  to
master. Coaches , and their ubiquitous at-
homesubstitutes,videocassettes,aresup-
posedtomaketheprocesseasierforyou.
Often, they don't.

The  reason  is  simple.  Research  has
shown that people lean §kills in not one
way,  but four: watching,  thinking,  feel-
ing, and doing. Watchers do best when
theycanplayavideo,lookatapicture,or
observe another swimmer, then initate
what they see. Most masters seem to be
patural  watchers.  'Ihinkers  learn  most
easily when they're given a detailed vcr-
bat description of the stroke,  "see" it in
their minds,  then  try  to  duplicate  that
mental picture. Feelers pick up instruc-
tion most quickly from a description or
an exercise that helps them understand
how the movement should feel. And do-
ers would ratherjust skip coaching alto-

ihe:iesr:I:;::iE,i:fmf'a¥iefi¥:o£:nfi::
hard:Ifyou'reathinkertryingtoleamby
doing,forexample,youjustwon'tunder-
stand as well, and it will take you longer.

Supler  had  experienced  the' most
common  coaching  technique,  which  I
call "detect and correct." Coach watches
swimmerstrokedownthepool,thentells
swimmer what's wrong and how to cor-

•    `1 am a great Breastroke

rect it. It's probably the most-frequently-
used method of instluction. It's also one
of the least effective, since it's not really
leamingatallbutapiecemealattemptto
fix symptoms.

InfiveyearsofteachingMastersswiin-
mers how to swim better, many of them
virtualbeginners,I'vefoundnobodyfalls
neatly into just one of the four catego-
ries. My students lean faster and retain
new skills better when I use a blend of all
four.  If you've  been  struggling  to  im-
prove your stroke, and have just gotten
more confused by a coach's suggestions,
youmaybeflailingawaywithatechnique
that doesn't work well for you.

Masters Are Watchers-Maybe
Most masters I've worked with learn best
by watching someone else do something
well, either on  a swimming video  or in
person.  But  most  swim  videos  simply
show good swimmers doing the strokes
beautifully,  an  impressive  sight  to  be
sure. However a 50-yearold watching a
20-yearLold world{lass butterflyer whiz-
zing byup on the screen can'tbe blamed
for thinking, "Fine for him. Now how am
I supposed to move m}. body?"

Moreeffectiveiswatchingdemonstra-
tions  of Step-by-step  drills  that  are  the
building blocks  of the  stroke.  And  the
most effective model for that is not some
Olympichopefulbutaswimmerjustlike
you.   Dan  Dakus,  a  Total  Immersion
coach who  is  completing a masters de-
gree  in  motor  skill  development,  Says
research  proves  so-called  Wpeer  model-
ing"is7097omoreeffectivethananyother
formofvisuallearningbecauseifyousee
someone just like yourself doing a skill
well, you'll believe you can do itwell too.
So at each drill step in the teaching se-
quence, I look for a camper who's doing
especially  well  and  use  that  person  to
demonstrate.

Letting  Your Mind  Do The  Work

For watching  to  be  effective,  however,
you've got to know what you.re watching
for.Soweactuallystartoutwiththethink-
ing part. Thinker.s need to form mental
images they can duplicate on their own,
so we describe the stroke in simple word
pictures,  which  may  also  incorporate
some  feeling  advice.  For  the  freestyle
stroke sequence, for example,  campers
aretoldto"trapthewaterwithyourhand

front door.I Arthur Ballentyne

and  foream,  pull  your  hand  directly
down the centerline of your body, and
pressitthroughyourhips."Toslowthem
down so they learn proper form, we ad-
visethemto"moveyourhandbacka.tthe
same  speed  your  body  is  moving  for- 5
ward."Andtherecoveryattheendofthe
stroke  is like  "taking your hand o.ut of
your pocket."

Thinkers  can  actually  learn just  by
vivid mental rehearsal,  which physiolo-
gistsbelie`'eacceleratesleamingbysend-
ing the same messages along the central
nervous  system   that  physical  action
would.  Campers  rehearse  each  tech-
nique again and again before they even
get Wet.

After thinking comes doing. Coaches
know that efricient swimming is one  of
the  most complex motor  tasks  athletes

::::f':]a*na'yat:dpteria:-catn;:.€Br::ark;{Sn:S±#
stroke into bite-size segments makes it a
lot  easier.  Swimmers,  encouraged  by
their success  in  executing  parts  of the
stroke during these drills, go on to put it
all together much faster than even they
thought possible. Bad habits are left be-
hind as  the  stroke  is rebuilt from little
pieces into something  completely new.
The altemati\'e, trying to get the whole
skill right while parts of it are still wrong,
is like trying to write well without all the
letters of the alphabet.

Many stroke drills are best learned by
feeling. In one, you try to roll your body
withnohelpfromarmsorlegs.Onlyafter
feeling  the  buttock  and  lower  back
muscles contracting do most people un-
derstandwheretheirpowerreallycomes

:tr:o::Fe:rh:sg¥::ottr:#:r;o:u:gth£:w:o:jg¥:
synchronizingbodymovements.Howdo

:::€ek:oh:nwt£:ytE:7,:£egyo::tnTfge3t:h:::
bodies surge on relatively little effort.

While we can ' t do much about increas-
ing our aerobic capacity after age 35, our
ability to learn new skills and refine old
ones remains acute for at least twice that
long.You don`talwayshave to befitterto    .
be  faster,  but you  do  have  to  be  more
skillful. Knowing which among the four
ways you lean bestis a good start         I    -.

rationally  Tanked  Mastas  su)im:iner  Tett))
Lougivlin.DireclorOfTotallmrne'rs}onAdult
Swim  Camps  and  a  i:oasultant  to  Speedo
America,  will  be  holding  camps  November
thToughAPTilinBarbados,Florida,andcoltr
rado (Suim `n' Ski). Detoil5: 381  Mcin St.,
Goshen, NY 10924.  (914) 294-3510.

coach because  a great Breaststroker walked through  my



Do you prefer swimming short or long course?

Cally f3art]ett 41  Powerpoints.  "I  prefer long  course  because  there  are  less  fums  and  I
can't turn"

Barbara  Jinx  43  Povrerpoints"  This  is  my  first  competition  so  I  don't  have  anything  to
compare it to, but it has encouraged me to enter long course."

Heidi Doyle 31  AItona Alligators. "I really enjoy the short course,  but I  loved Wamambool
long course because it was outdoors and we had a holiday to go along \^rfu it."

Linda O'Connor 30 Altona Alligators. "I prefer short course because we only have a 25m
pool so we don't get to train long course.  It's a lot different,"

Noel Davis 45 Altona Alligators. ''1 would prefer long course lf we could train it, but the only
long course pool is too far away.   In short course you judge your speed better because
you are always looking for the turns."

Betty  Harvey  72  Sale  Sadasts.    "I  prefer  long  course  because  l`m  not  very  good  at
tumng."

Val Scott 35 Sale Sadasts.    "I prefer tone course because there aren't as many turns and
my turns slow me down.   Mentally it doesn't seem as far when you only have to swim 2
lengths instead of 4.

Lloyd MCBean 43 Boroughcoutas.  "I prefer shoft coLJTse because in winter l'm not that fit."

Peter Long 40 Boroughcoutas.   ''For Freestyle I pTofer long course because I don.t hit my
tumbles sweet, but I prefer short course for Breaststroke because I streamline off the walls
well.n

Lyn Kakoschke 46 Stingrays.  "I prefer short course because l'm used to training in a 25m
pcO'."
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The following workouts are continued from  an  article pn.nted in the  February  1995  issue
ovoT.7 no.1) and continued in  successive issues since, from  Masters Swimming  Canada.
The arfu.cle was titled ' Sept. -June Swim Workouts ' by Jamie ConTrors.

INTEFIMEDIATE

SEPTEMBEF1

Monday Wednesday

4xl50   -100 swim/50  kick. 2x350    -200fr + 6x25 stroke

8x75    -(25) bkfor/fr 8x50      -free    choicekick      :20

4xl00   -free                2:45 6xloo    free   2:201:00min  restat
50 smooth/50 fast 4th

4x25     -drill choic6 -100 easy

Total 1700 Total distance  1700

Friday Monday

10x50   -free  :10  rest 8x75      -bk/br/fr :15

4xl25   -100fr + 25 stroke 12x50    -3sets of4
:20-30  rest 1)free      1:15

2) stroke  1 :25
12x25   -8 fr + 4 stroke 3)free     1:15

easy/hard 4) stroke  1 :25
:205 rest

8x25      kickhard  :20
4x50    -free drill 8x25      swim haiid  :20
4x50    -worst kick :.20 rest 50 easy

-50 easy

Total distance  1700 Total distance  1600

Wednesday Friday

Warmiip  25fly-50bk-75br-100fr~75br-50bk- 1x300     -200fr :15    4x25 stroke  :10
25fly

12x75    -3setsof4
6xl50   -free        3:20 1-4: 25 str/50 fr        2:00

5-8: 25 fi/25 str/25 fr
8x50    -25 distance per stroke 9-12: 50 fr/25 stroke

-25 fast
6x50      odd-25kick/25fr      1:30

even-25 fi/    25 kick
25 hard/25 easy

Total distance  1700 Total  1500
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FAST

JUNE

Monday Wednesday
12x50     odd-   free     :15 4x200      choice       :15

even- stroke
10x50      kick            1:20

18x75     J,(1-3)   1:30   3-free
4x400     free           7:303-stroke

10x50    swim startwithdive     1:15

Tota''  2450 -Total   2900

Friday Monday

12x50    choice        :10 •1xl000    swim easy

9xl50    free-J(1-3)    2:45 24x50      J.(1-3)               3-free   1:00
3-str      1:15

100 ez         .
8x25       free-dn.ll      :4010x75    odd-free          :15

even- str

Total    2800 Total   2400

Wednesday Friday

10x75     choice     build        :15

SUMMEFI  VACATION  !!16x200    free     i(1-3)       4:00

loo    ez

Total   2050

PRINT OVER RUNS

Every issue I print more than tlie subscribed numbers of newsletters.   When people re-subschbe
late, they usually request to have sent tlie issue that they've missed.

If you have resubscribed, requested an issue but not received it, it means I have run out Of the
over runs and will not be printing anymore.   Your subscription will begin with the next issue .rf this
is the case.

To guarantee continu.rty Of newsletters you must «>subscribe by the date on your envelope label.

•    `No  swimmer  will  ever  reach  their  full  potential  without  first  developing  correct
technique.' John Carew
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Beating the Black-Line Blues
Th.rsarticlewasreprimedwithpermissionfromthe.Fineissswimmer-S8ptembef1993.

BY ICA"Y ZAWADZKl
I       ?        ''       I        i        1        (        r

I.'=-.?=
..- I       ou've
Li      done

the hard part
-you
cinbed out of
a  warm   bed
before   dawn
and fought the
urgetonapateveryredligivtasyou
drove to the pool. But now, as you
stand on the cold, wet deck waithg
to begiv your workout, the thought
of stroldng back and forth, lap after
lap,tumaftertum,make8youwalit
to heal back to bed.

You swim because you love it,
but sometimes you need a little
more to keep the love affair alive.
Fortunately, the solution is close at
hand: You can vary, almost infinite-
ly, the manner in which you propel
yourself across the pool. Vatety in
swim workouts alleviates boredom
and potential bumout, and in_areas-
es your enjeyment  of swimming.
Varied training also "tricks" your
body into working harder, therety
raising your fitness level and com-

petitive potential. The coach of the
University of Texas  (U.T.)  men{s
swim team, Eddie Reese, clains he
has never repeated a workout in his
28 years  as a competitive  coach.
Perhaps this is one of the reasons
U.T. has won five national chanpi.
oushipsinthepast10yeals,Finally,
varied training allows you to work
onspecifiostdllsandtechniques.

You can talte advantage of the
boredom.busting stratectes used by
Reese and other coaches to break
up the monotony of lap swimming.
The techniques that follow are
some of the best ways to invigorate

beappnedtosoi:0:Eke;u¥;S:fi=£
depend on training with a group.
(All drills are  described for a 25-
yard pool, so adiust accordingly if
yourpoolislongerorshorfer.)

WA"UP
KELS.  Pronounced "curls,"

this driu is popular with the U.T.
women's swim team,  coached by
fomer U.S.  Olympian Jm Sterkel.
The letters stand for Kick, Right,
Left and Swim. KRI,S are  a great
way to isolate your strcke compo-
I`ents during the warmup, when
you're fresh. Do them at an easy
pace. You can swim IBIIS for any' distance; 100-yard Sets work best in

a 25-yard pool. Jrt.G¢ the first 25
yards, swim the second 25 stroking
with your 7ibde arm only, swim the
third length using only your ZG/i

I arm, and swim the final 25 yards
with   a   complete   stroke.   You
chouldn't need a kiokboard for such
short intervals. If you have a weck
kick, wearing small or short fins
will provide  extra kicking power
and allow you to focus  on your
stroke. To add even more variety,
Sterkel varies the distances and

strokes in
KRI,S        from

wo[kouttoworkout
Altan8te Breathing. This

drill targets breathing technique,
and therefore works best during the
warlnup or another low-intensity
part Of the workout. hike KRLS, you
can do it for any distance; you'll
probably need at least 300 yards to
get into a comfortable rhythm.  For
a 300-Srard set, breathe every third
stroke  for  the  first  100  yards,
breathe every fifth stroke for the
second 100, and breathe every third
stroke for the final 100 yards. You
can vary the drill by changivg your
breathilig pattern every 25  or 50
yards instead Of every loo.

AIA[N SFT

Broken Swims. This is one of
Reese's favorite boredom-b eating
sets. Start by swimming 200 yards
eaey, Then break th6 nezft 200 yards
into four 50-yard swims, each swum
slightbr faster than your pace during
the first 200. Rest  10-15  seconds
between each 50, and rest 20 sec-
onds at the end of the set.  Swim
your rmct 150 yards easy, then divide
the nch 150 ]rards into three 50s -
agalm, swimming each snghtry faster
than your easy pace, resting  10-15
seconds between 50s and resting 20
seconds after the set. Finally, swim
100 ]rards eaey, then two 50s, contin.

•   You  can't  change  athletes.    But you  can  bend\them.    My  philosophy  has  never
changed.   That is to leave the place in better shape than wheii  I found  it.   In saying
that,  you  are  leaving  the  athletes  in  better  shape.     If  I  achieve  that  then   I  feel
comfortable with myself.  Winning comes with that, but that is.not my ultimate aim.

Adapted from Canberra F]aiders coach, Tim Sheens IThe Canberra Times
9/7/95)
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uing in the same I)attern. Besides breaking
up the monotony of long-distance workouts,
broken swins help develop a selrse of pac-
ing  and make you push yourself when
you're tired.

Negative  Spnts. The goal Of a nega-
tive  split Set is to  swim the second half
faster than the first half. This forces you to
push yourself when you're fatigued. Stat
with a 400-yard swim, in which you pause
after the first 200 yards, note your tilne,
and try to swim the second 200 at least 10
seconds faster. Longer negative-split sets
(up to.1600 yards) get progressively hard-
er; attempt them only when you can suc-
cessfullynegative-splityour400s.

Challenge  Sets. These are  excellent
for building motivation. Begin with two
100-yard swims  on an interval that's 40
seconds  slower than yoiir best-ever  100-
yard time. For example, if your best 100 is-,:20, your fir§t two  loos should start on

I:00  intervals.  Swim the next two  loos on
n interval five seconds faster ~ in this

case starting on the I:55. Continue to sub-
tract five  seconds from the starting time
every two intervals, until you swim a  loo
that does not allow you to rest for at least
five  seconds before you must start the
next one  (for enmple, if you swim one of
the 1:45.interval loos in 1:42). Rest for the
duration of the next interval - 1:45 or
I:40 in this case - then begin the next
100 at the scheduled time. You'll be tr5ring
again to hit your target time with at least
five seconds to spare - that's the ``chal-
lenge"  of the workout.  Think  of it  as
"swimming to failure" the way you work a

muscle to future in the weight room. Your
goal is to  complete  10  loos - but don't
worry if you can't do it every time; some Of
the U.T. swimmers can't either. To distract

Durself from the intensity of the swims,
terkel suggests using odd intervals, such

as 1:57 instead of 2:00.
KICK SEts

There are two kinds of swimmers when
it comes to kicking: those who hate it and
those who hate it even more. But it pays to
work on your kick - a strol`g, efficient kick
helps increase overall stroke efficieney and
speed. Nick sets also  can help keep bore-
don at bay. 'Iky the following drills:

Alternate Biding. Alternate kicldrLg
hard for one lap  (25 yards)  and kicking
easy for the next lap.  If you prefer, kick
hard for 30 seconds to  one minute, then
kick  easy for the Same amount  of time.
Novice  swimmers and those with weak
kicks  may want to  use  a kickboard for
buoyancy and stability,  or wear small or
short fins for extra leg po``'er.

Six+by-Six Kicking.  Float on your
sidewithyourlowerarmextendedinffont
ofyouandyourupperamre5tingonyour
thigh. Kick for six beats, then switch arm
positions, roll to the  op|)osite  side and
kick six more times.  Continue !dctdng for
50 yards,  catch your breath for loi}O see.
onds,  and try again. This is a strenuous
drill, so  start with just four 50-yard sets
and work up to six or eitht sets.

CFIOUP WORl{OUTS
India.n Swims. This drill works best

with four swinmers Of roughly equal abilit)r.
The first svinmer begivs a 400- to 500irard
slvim at an easy pace; the others start
dineirectlybehind.Attheturn,thelastswim-
mer aprints to the front, becomes the lead-
er, and continues at an easy pace. At the
nne}rf turn,  thg last swimmer (the  "Indiah»
at the end Of the line) sprints to catch the
new leader. Continiiing in this pattern, each
swinmer spints once  every 100 yards.  Indi-
an swims are ftin,  and they build aerobie
endu-andpower.

Snake  Swims.  You  must  have  an
empty pool for this drill, but it can be done
by up to 25 people at a time in a 25Jyard

pool. Line up at the begivning Of the first
lane, with the fastest swimmers leading.
Start swimming on  10-second intervals.
Each swimmer swims down and back in the
first lane, turns under the lane line and
continues across the pool. Snake swimming
is great practice for triathlous that are held
in small indoor pools, where participants
usually are required to swim in a snake for-
nation. If you practice tuning under lane
lines (as is done in the race), you'll have an
ad`rantage over habitual circle swinmers.

Wheelbarrow Racing.  Remember
doing this on the front lawn as a kid?
It's even more fun in the pool.  Stroke
with your arms while a partner grabs
your feet and kicks. Your buddy can
make you work harder by floating and
being pulled across the  pool.  Swim 25

yards, rest a minute and switch places.
There you have it - a collection of

fun, innovative, skin-building techniques
sure to keep the black.line blues away
for manyworkouts to come. Enjoy!

Kathy Zowadeki, MS, is an aquaties spe-
ckalist at the  University  Of Teens  at
AusttJL

The Swimaholic Warning Signs

•   You have an excessive appeti(e an inal)ility (o gain weight.

•   Your skin is dry and flakes when you scratch it.

•   Your hair has lost it's color and stands straight up when dry.

•   You' ve missed your spouse's birthday for a swim meet the last five years in a row

•   Co-workers complain frequently of smelling chlorine in the office.

•   You plan family vacations around swin camps, swim meets and workouts.

•   Your youngest child's first words were "take your marks".

•Youfrequentlyconfuseyouraddres;withyour1500metrelime.

•   You call your coach for pre-event advice before engaging in sex.

•   Carbos, coaches and pace clcx:ks have replaced wine, women and song.

•   Your waterproof watch has moisture under the crystal.
•   You give matching his and I)ers Speedos as wedding presents.

•   You recently changedjobs just so you could be on time for workout.

•   Your ideal home design includes a lap pool in the basement
•   You own your own non-turbulent lane line

•   There is a copy of SWIM magazine on the coffee table

`Tradition and habit are insidious.   They can be the biggest detriment to progress in

any area of endeavour.  A coach who is afraid to experiment because he might fail
can count on being left behind.I   Dr James E Counsilman
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TAX
At  a  recent  meeting  of  the  Acr  Ac:ademy  of  Sport

Coaches,  a  member  of the  Australian  Taxation  Office
addressed some key areas for coaches. John Armstrong,
Coordinator for the ACT Coaching Centre presents this
short  appraisal,  in  the  hope  that  it  may  assist  some

coaches in their taxation assessment. The informatic)n I)rovided
is only general in nature alid applies equally to part-tine and
full time coaches.

Asses5able Income
h  cirder  to  detemine  whether you  are  a  business  or  a  paid
employee, a general rule is that; if you are being paid by a body
for ).ust your services, you are an employee; if yciu have several
athletes emplciying you directly, then you are a business.

Deductions
•   S51.1  is  the  main

provision    of   the
AGt  for  deterfu-
ing deductions.

•   Capital, private and
domestic  expenses
are  not  allowable
deductions.

•    sc>me Capital expen-

ditue  may  qualify
under the deprecia-
tion I)rovisious.

•   The  level  of claim
foI.  an  employee is
NOT limited to the level of income rec:eived.

Mol:or Vehicle Claims
Not  a  deductible  expense  for  travelling  to  and  from  ``'ork,
tJNISS;
•   Travel frcim work to next place of emplo}"ent. Travel from

this place to home is then NOT deductible:
•   Travel from place of i`tock to alternative plac:e, then back to

work is deductible:
•   You are transporting equipment that is seen as an important

I)art of your work and is too large to transport other\\.ise.

Methods of Claim of Motor Vehicle Expenses
Note the four metliods oiitlined in the Ta:i Pflck:

Method 1: x cents/Kin. if under 5.000 Kin.

Method 2: Log book i'Licorcl .

Method 3:  1/3 Total o.`pi`i`ses

Mediod 4:  i2%  Or cost tif \.Oi`ic:lil

i
when using method 1:
•    Can be  c:1aimed  for more  than  1  `ichiclc  (5,()oo  Kin  ]rjr oa(:ll

vehicle);
•    Can be a  "reasonablfj  estimate"  of travel  (ie.  not net.essaril}'

log hock).

when using method Z:
•   It is important to keep log for 12 weeks in the first i.e?_-:
•   unless  there  is  a  drastic  change,  the  log  is  then  set:a  as  i`

"nomal" course of activity;
•   a new log must be created evel]. 5 year period.

Travel
Accommodation,  food  &  travel  are  all  allowable  dad..ctions
when  carded  out  in  the  performance  of  one's  du.  for
example ``'here a coach travels to a national titles.

A travel diary is required if a``-ap. for 5 or more night.

Training Equipment
•   Usuall}7 seen as capital -but depreciation can appl}-.
•   Depreciation rate is dependent upon the effective life of the

equi|]ment. Rates `.al?' ac:rc>ss the board.
•   TLe eqiiipment must be relevant to one's coaching dudes.
•   If under S300  or has  an  effecti`.e  life  of less  than  3  `.ears`

them it i§ deemed to have a depreciation rate of 1oo°o-. thus
fully deductible irL the year inourred.

Clothing & Footwear
Conventioflal clothing is generall}- nan-deductible.

To bB deductible, clothing must be incidental and rele`-ant to
the  earning  of one's  income.  For  further  clarification  contact
vour nearest Australian Taxation Office.

Sl]ORTS  COACH -sprii`g  1995       F`eprinted with pemission

`The will to win  is worth  nothing  if it is  not preceded by the  will to  prepare  to win.I.

And...'It only takes ten  years  of dedication,  enthusiastic  and  committed  work  and
attitude to become an overnight success.'   Bill Sweetenham
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ffiEVIEBELERE®  e®MMON
•-.--.      ``.     `:      .`     `..`..

EERE© SETUAEE®NS

Follow  tliese giiidelines for
handling ten common
coaching situations and you'Il
be on your way .o nor.e
producllve and siiccessful
coaching

R isearch   conducted   with   young

porting  players  gives  us  valuable
nsights  into  excictly  what  they  like

to  see  in  their  coaches.     It  is  well  known
that  players don't necessan.ly see winning
and  trophies  as  the  maior  aim  of  sport.
They like fo have fun, meet new friends a nd
leom   new  skills.     These  guidelines  show

you how  to  handle ten  common  coaching
situations.      Whether   you   agree   or
disagree,  remember  it's  what  the  experts

(the players) say about successful coachesl

How to be mol.e
positive

•  give a  lot of positive feedback,  praising

effort  as  much  as  results,.

• have realistic expectations -don't make

your drills  either too simple  or too  difficult,.
•    give   your  feedback   as   soon   as   the

behaviour occurs.

£ How to react to
niistakes

•  give encouragement immediately after a

mistake.   If the player knows how tc> correct
the   error  th;s   encouragement   mciy   be
enough,.
•   when   appropriate,   give   corrective

instruction after a rristake -but a lways do
so in  a  supportive way  and  nc>t in a  hostile
or punitive manner;
•   don't  ilse   punishment  when  things  go

wrong.   Making  mistakes  is  a  naturcil  pc]rf
of lecirning.

3 How to maintainorder and discipline
•  establish expectations early  and  involve

players in formulating  guidelines so that cill
members feel part of a team, dependent on

Civ. h!tnictlons titd <orr.(lions d.trly nd (otl(a.ly
qiid dwqu A a poihiv., ivppartiv. man.r

This article was reprinted with permission
from AuSSI SPOBT acl/.on, Winter 1992

the efforts of each  c]ther,.
•   strive   to   achieve   a   balance   E)etween

allowing  freedom c]nd  rmaintaining  order.

£` How to deal with
tealn rule violations

•  be fair and  consistent;
•  punish the behaviour and not the person.

Shouting,   abusing   or   embarrassing   the

player will  ctchieve  little;
• focus on the fclctthot a team rule hcis been

broken,    placing    responsibility   on   the

player;
•    don't   use   physical   rirec]sures   (such   as

running  laps)  as  a  form of punishment.    It
is better fo restrict involvement in something
valued  (have the  player sit out for ci  short
tine),

5..
How to get positive
things to happen

•  set a gc]od example c>f desirecl behaviour

both attroinings and at games.  Remember

you will  be  an  impondnt role  mc>del;
•   encourage  effort,  don't  deiTK]nd  results

all  the time,.
• when giving encouragement be selective

so that it is meaningful,.
•   encourage  players  to  be  supportive  of

one another.

6- How to create a good
learrfug atmosphere

•  set  realistic  goals.    Have  drills  that  are

varied  and interesting;
•    always   give   instructions   .clearly   oncl

concisely and  in  a  positive  I"nner,.
•  demonstrate the correct techniques.   Pay

attention to your demonstrations so that all

players can  see and  hear;
•  mainta;n c] lively pace attrainingsso long

pen.ods of inactMty  are avoided;
•  be  patient and  don't expect or dermand

more than  rmaximum effort.

I   teach   the   three   "Pl's":   F}elaxation,   Plhythm   and   Bange   (of   stroke).I   Gennadi
Touretsky
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FPH+°a=OfEITmyour
•  show all playersthotyou care aboutthem

os indMduals;
•   make  sure  nc>  plc]yer  leaves  ci  game  or

training   feeling   they   are   worthless   c)r
overall  losers.

How to comlnunicate
effectively

•  be sensitive to indMdual  needs,.
•  communicate at a time when F)layers are

rrost receptive ;
•  keep  your talk to  a  minimum and  don't

overload     players    with    too     muc:h
infc]rmation at any time;
• there is more to comr"nication than  just

words.      Ask   yourself   'What   have   my
actions   communicatecl'   and   encourage

plciyers to be a ble to express any concerns.

HOw to gain
respect

•  establish your  role  as  a  competent and

willing teacher;
•  be fair and  consistent,.
•  set c]  good example;

(eodllnganyqorl        .
IS an hporlml
tari.  Th. tcotli
"' ,tr8 r,xpk'
ham dttwes

•  c]on'texpectordeniand respect... it must     playergainthe mostfromthe season if they

be earned.

flo
HOw to get
the most from
parents

•  encourage  parents  to  be  a  pclrt  of the

tec,in,.
•   hold   a   meeting   before  the  season  to

discuss your coochi ng philosophy and ho.w

parents  can  help  form the  very  impondnt
athletic triangle;
•  eclucate  parents.   Many won't know the

modified  games  that are  played  in  iunior
Sport.    They  will  best  be  able to  help  the

(the   parents)   have   a   knowledge   and
understanding  Of both the  game and your
aims;
•   communic:ate  to  parents  that they  must

support  their   child's   efforts   and   not   put
undue   pressure   on   them.     This  will

ieoparclisethepotentialthat§portcan
for enioyment and  personal  growth,.

ho.b
•   commjniccite  to  your  plciyers  that  the

impondnt  thing   is  that  they  are  enjoying

playing and developing skills,  notthatthey
mustwin or be a  'star'.                                `

Adapted with  pemisston tram the Australian Toiich

AssoctEtiioris Ccaohing TI]Ijell. The Basic Manual.

Clotliing which i.i protr;c;tiv(! in natilrt} or spec;ifically identifies

ii  I)(!rs(jn  ij.q  t)(!l()ngii]g to  :I  sp(!(;il]c  o{;cupiitj()n  i§  deductible.

CI()thir]g  which  i.5  c;(jmpulsory  in;iy  t)(;  d(jductible,  hc)wevor

y(ju   shf)u]d   (;f)nl€i(;t   y()ur  lo(:al   Au.`.tralian   Tax   Offic;o   or   Tax
Agoi`t  frir I.urtJit;r {;I:iiirit;il(ion  -still  a  grey arca!!

Ir clothjng  i.s  tltjtlut;Iirjlt,. tht:ii  so  to  is  laundry/maintenance+

Other Deductible Expenses
0(her all()wil)I(;  d(;(lucLjons  inc;ludo:
•    Entry to  I)vats, ctc;

•    Registration  to  professioml bodies;

•    Costs  associated   with   coaching   a.onfcrences,   Courses   and

seminars;
•   Books and professional library;
•   Home   office   (where   appropriate).   There   are   stringent

conditions  related   to  this  area  that  require  you  to  work
closely with yc)ur accountant.
The   gaining   of   initial   coaching   qualifications   is   not   a

deductible  expense.  IIowever. the furthering of your coaching
career  via  added  ternary  or  diploma  courses  is  seen  as  an
allowable  deduction.  To  I)e  deductible,  the  Gour§e  lnust  be
related to GulTent income earning activities.

Keeping Records
Records  must  be  kept  for  5  years  after  lodging  a  return  OR
5 years after a dispute, whatever is the latter.

An "Expense Diary" Can be used to substantiate a clain where:

•   Each  expense  you  want  to  deduct  is  $10  or  less  Lip  to  a

maximum of $200/ycar.
•    Where it is unroasonablo for rot;oipts to be obt{iined.

Au:tor:1:::rLha:rat]]onnf%E:::i.on& p[easc`   co]]tact   your  6a„;,"

F-:i-+::.:..`-
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Swim Faster,  Feel Bette
by Ballet Cobb

\\rvI hat do you think

about while swim-

iiiing an 800?"   It's a good

c|uestion. Wlrat do we think

about, iiot just in long races,

l]ut in those long Sets in

riming? As the yards mount

lip, does it really matter what

we are doing in our heads?

yes-.

\Vc zill  kno\\' [hL.rc arL. tl`ings about our

i[r()kc.i  \\-i`  shuiild  tl`ii`k  aboii[.  WL.  know
•`\'c  iirc  .iui.I.u`.i:d   [o  think  p()s;tivcly.  Wc.

knu\\'  \\'c  .ihoiild   [hi[`k  about  \`'h.d[  t)ur

i.oath  htls` jils[  told  us. And,  \`Je  kn()w  Chat

s(imc[ii`ies just  cttun[iiig  laits  t`akes all  our

mcnt.dl  c+`t`ur[.  But,I  wundcr  if many of` L.s

rcaliy,e  \\'ha[ a  big dit.I.crcl`cc spt:L.ifii. meli-

[iil   ac`ti\.it}.   ci`n   m`ikc   ;n   creating   Chat
".swili`mer.s  high"  aiid  in ``\\'immiiig faster.

Ho\`'  clo  \\c  L.ul[i\'i`te  the  kiiid  of men-

ii`[i\.i[\.  [h-d[ \\'ill  i`rc.i`tc  those  el`fects?  lt

I:s  `i()ml.thing  iiiurc   chi`n  jiist  I)hysit`al

clr()r[  cu  1)fin.¥  I)n  [hiit  "s\\immer`s  high."

1[  [.dues  .`tii``i.tliinj{  I  i:iil[  "tl`c  i":dilution

cft`ect"~thii[  feclii`g ()f iliner I)eace,  ecl`-

[credni.s`  "id  ei`lml`e.I,s  Chat  i.I,  the  rest.lt

:!t`  mcditil[i()ii.   'l`Iiis   et.1.ei.t   ciin   bL.   c()n-

.`i.i()usl}      I)ruLi`qh[     i[`[u     s\\'imlni]ig     tu

impru\ e  i)rill.[ii`c.i  :ii`d  riii'e``  and  [u  gelier-

i`[l.  a  Ere;ltc.`l.  `i:l`.`e  {)i. \\ i.1l-being.
'l`hc  tlirci`  i"`in  ..i``[}ei.t``.  in\.()Ived  il`  crc-

•dting  the  medita[i{)n  et.i.ec[  are:  rcmo\'illg

(li.`m`i`tiui```.  relLlx.itit)n  ilnd  I.()cils.

Olympic  champion   Pablo  Morales
knows  it takes  more than  physical  effort
tc>  bring  on  a  "Swimmer's  High"

Beprintedwith  permission from sw|M      1 Sos   SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER   .

"Information  sharing  by  Australian`  Coaches  has  also  been  a  factor  in  Australia's

rise  to  prominance„„  Professional  jealousies  have  been  put  aside  with  coaches
swapping  information  and  assisting  swimmers  outside  their  normal  jurisdiction."
Bernie Wakefield (SMH  13/9/95)
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The:Meditation  effect
Removing I)istractions

CP
erformance  can  be  improved  if a
swimmer   can    block   out   major

sources  of dis[rac[ion.  Most  often`  this
happens automatically in swimming. The
smell  and  taste  of chlorine  do  not  keep
the  mind  occupied  for  very  long.  Most
sounds arc blocked oii[ during swimming
and the bo[toms of most pools do not pro-
vide  a  great  deal  of visual  interest.  This
lack of sensual stimulation is probably [he

reason so  many  people  gc[ the  "medita-
tion  effect"  during  s``'imming  without
consciously trying to do so.

Re]axatj®n
r7he  second  aspect  is  relaxation.  For

most  people,  this  is  more  difficult.
Our coaches keep telling us to relax when
we  swim;  some  even  sa}'  that  the  ket'  to
swimming fast is to stay relaxed. But what
docs  i[  mean  to  relax  while  swimming?

Many  muscles  are  working  (many work-
ing  very  hard)  and  they  have  to  keep
working or we're not swimming. What do
we relax.?

Every   muscle   that   is   not  actively

Tliis arfeki `^hleh appears on page Z7 was
reprinted from The hAasters Athlete.
Subscription detais are below.

About"TTm MASTERs jrmLETE "

This  article  appeared  in  the  fret
issue  of a  new  publication  called  the
'The  MaBtet8  Athlete".  Copies  Of  the

first issue liave been distributed to Club
Secretaries.     It     is     lxproduced     by
pendssionoftheauthor.

The  Masters  Athlete  is  a  unique
puuncatior` written by masters athletes
for masters athletes. Its aim is to provide
the older athlete with the nuts aI`d bolts
information  that will optimise  training
and performance. Cia the editorial staff
are some Of the leading aports scientists
and      coaches     in     Australia,      The
prfelicafron  has  been  endorsed 1]y  the
Aiistraliar` Sports Commission.

Enquirieschouldbedirectedto:
Sports Perfomiance Corialtants
PO Box 779, Kenmore QLD 4069
AUS"LIA

JJ
ir meditation to have

he effect of calming

the mind, your focus must be

on one thing that occurs

repeatedly in approximatel)i

the same way.

involved  in  the  swimming  n`ovement

needs  [o  relax.  Does  [ha[  [cnsion  in yoLir

neck  really  keep  yoilr  head  in  the  right

position,  or  could  you  let  i[  go  and  find
that your head  naturally floats in  the per-
fect  position?  Is  your  abdomen  holding

tight  because  you're  thinking about  that
fight  you  had  with  }'our  boss.?  Is  there  a

strange  tightness  across  yotlr  back  and
shoulders beci}use a lad\' \`'ith a four-`'ear-

old just got into your lane? Or. do you just

tighten  up  everything  when  you  think
about swimming fast?

Lc[ting go of all unnecessary tension,-
the  complctc  relaxation  of every  muscle
that  is  not  involved  in  the  swimming
motion-is a key to ."vimming fast and [o

gaining  the  "mcdira[ion  effect"  in  ever}'
workout.

F:octls
r7he  third  asr)ec[  of  meditation  is  the

most  imptirmn[  [tt  swimming-ha`i-
ing  a  single  or  c`{)ncentrated  f()c`us.  Most

swimmers    have    heiird    .dl)oii[    f()ciis.

However,  they  often  think  that  their
coach  is  telling  them   [()  L`()nc.cntratc  {in

their  swimming  \`.hl.Ii  thc`'  .Arc  told  to

focii`q. \Vhili. tha['s  [ruc. aw//#/ about s\\.im-

ming do you  tliink al)()u[?

\\'c  lu\.c   bccn   t()ld  .i()  in.diiy  things

aboii[  s``iimming  tl`i`t  \\'i`  i`t]uld   sricncl   a

I()[   ()f  [imc   thinkin.¥  al)()Li[   s`\'imming

\`'ith{)iL[   f()ciisin£.   \\.c   i`()iilcl   tl`ink   ill)o`i(

our  kicking  iind   [l`c:n   n()tic.e  .d  dr()pricd

clbo\`':    thL.n    bcf:in    t(i   i.()i.n[   s(r()kcs

l]et``'ecn   l]rci`[lis  rtir  i`  \`'liilc  I.cftire  ``.on-

dering what  lap wL` `drc  ()n.  'I`hcn  ``'c may

remen`ber  that  wc  hu\'i-  t(i  piL`k  up  [l`c

kids  after work.  Tl"[  Tcminds  us  .dbou[  a

prescn[i`[i(tn  a[  \\'(irk.  All  ()f a  sudden,  ``.c
forget  t()  d()  d()Ipliin  ()I.i. the  ``.all.

This  is  n()[  l`t>i`ii``in/{.  I'c()plc  arc  I:`ught

in  mcdi[a[i()n  t()  f(icii.i  ()n  jilst  (.nc  [hinj:`

•   'You can'tjudge a Supercoach by the scoreboard.   You see,

most  often  the  breath.  Meditation   is
taught as concentmting t()[all}. on  [hc fci.l-

ing  of the  breath  g{)ing  in  und  ()`It  (]f thL`

rios[rils.  Some  mi.dimtion  tcchni(iiics  :`ls(,)

teach  c(]unting  the   bre:i[hs`  ft7r  in.`[iini.c`

c.{)unting  c:icl`   i`.``"li`   ilp  tt7  t`()ur`  then

starting ovtL`r again  \\ith  (>ni..

Ho``'ever.  for  n`edimti(]n  tti  liu\.|.  [l`L`

effect  of calming  [lic:  n`ind`  it d()c``n`t  rilnt-

ter what the focus is` just so it is oni` tl`ing

that  occurs  repeatedl}'  in  appr()xiniii[L`l}'

the same `va`..  Beciluse  [hcrc `dre s() man\'

repetitive  moven`cnts  I()  focu``  on   in

swimming, the ke}. is to pick orie und stilt.

focused on i[.
A  swimmer  could  ha\'e  ()ne  foi`u.t;  for

the  Whole  practice  `scssion  (f()T  im[imL.c±`

counting  the  number of.`.[rokes                  I
length).  Or,   hc  or  she  c`t)iild  L`h

focus  for  each  set`  concentrating  ()n  mgn

elbows for the  rirs[ sc[`  fccling  [hc  ``'atcr

`\'ith the index finger on [hc next set.

I['s also important to ha`.e somi` specif-

ic movement on  ``.hich  to  focus.  It`s  hard

to focus on just "s``.imming faster."  If you
`vant  to  swim  faster,  perh.lps  ask  yoiir
coach  what  specific  movement  ``'()uld

most  help  you  to  incrcasc  spccd.  Tl`cn`
focus on tha[ movement onl\'.

As  in  meditation.  pcrhap.``  ()ne  may

choose  to  focus  on  the  brea[li,  pa`ring

a[ten[ion  [o  the  rhythmic  inhaling  and

exhaling  or  counting  stroke.i  l)etwi.en

breaths.  These  medita[i()n  effcL.[s  nl.d`r

help  you  swim  faster  iind  ea.tier  chiin

cxpccted.
If your  mind  \`'andcrs  oli  a  I

gently  bring  it  back  [o  [hc  point :::Ci:
Tha[`s all.  Don't  bca[ yourself tip  ftir  lc[-

(ing your mind ``'ander. Just L`()mc  bac`k I(i

whatever you were  focusing on.
Now  y(iu  kno``'  \`.hat  to  d()  t(i  iidd  [hL.

meditation  effect to  the  endtirr>liin  effcL`[

find  consisten[l}'  get  thi][   ".i\`'ii`inicr'.i

high."   Focusing  is   the  in()s[  inip()rt.dnt

bccausc  i[  will   help   t()  bl()i`k  distri`c[i()I`.i

and  bring  ab()ut  relaxati()n.  I[`s  [1"[  L`on-

ccn[ra[jon  that will  liclp }roll  Hct the  in()st

out  of  the  time:  ?'ou  spend  s}`'imming.

whether you  jiis[  ``'ant  [o  fc.cl  I)ettcr  iind

in()re  fit  or you`re  dc[crmincd  [()  I)rc.dk  n

world rci.ord.

Janet Cobb  is a flee-lance writer living in  Austin.
Texas. She swims witli Aquatex Swim Team and  has
studied meditation and yoga for many years.

it's  not a quantitative
thing,  coaching.   It's an  art and a science.   Which  means there  should  always be
room for debate."   Australian Coaching  Council  Project Manager,  Bebecca  Layton
(The Canberra Times 97/95)
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WORKING OUT WITH Plc

After the Lay-off
Early Season

Training
Now that the Masters Natjonals are over

ar`d you liave all achieved your goals
O`opefuuy), you should be taldng a well
earned rest. All swimmers at all levels do
this.Iti§justasinpcrfuntfortheMasters
swimmer as it is for the top international
competitor. There is a difference however
between swimmers and other athletes,
eapecially runners. Runnc.rs cart generally
handle a quite long lay-off and still get back
into shape fairly quickly. The reascin being
that even wher` a mnner stops training al`d
competing he is stin walldng around. He is
therefore maintailiing a certain level of tcme
ill the muscles he uses for rurming.

Swimming is somewhat different
however due to the fact that in our everyday
Eves we do not perfom movelr`ents with
either our am\s or legs which are in any way
similar to those used in swimming. It is
important therefore that swimmers evena rhen they are having a layroff should
ontinue light swimndng at least a couple of

times a week. Then wlien they get back into
organised training thil`gs are a little easier
thal` if they had stayed away completely.

Getting back into condi6on after a
break should be taken slowly. Begin with
long easy swins brokeii up with kicldng,
using fins. I have goT`e back to fins with my
competitors because I feel fins help to
develop flexibility in the ankles which is
particularly important with older swimmers.
For sprint kicking we do T`ot use fins because
here we want to use the legs at a faster rate
which is nc)t possible with fil`s. A uttle
further into the season you should introduce
arms only work to strengtl`en the shoulder
muscle groups. Also now and again, perhaps
about twice a weelq some short aprinls
Should be introduced but too much sprinting
should not be done too early in the season.

Attention should be paid to stroke
technique at this time because in early
season you are not concen`ed with getting
into peak condition in a hurry. I wz`ote about
drills in a previous article but here is an
oudirle of sozne things to lock for in all the
strokes.

Freestyle:
It is important in Freestyle to get a good

feel of the water out ill front. Th.s can be
practised with the catch up drill where one
hand waits ou( in frcint while the othez'
completes the stroke. This carl be fouowed
with the "ndzra»ed t!'mi'ng drt7r. This is similar
to the catch xp but the timing is chEinged so
that the forward haf`d does not wai( so Icing
and tlie stroke is more natural but Still allows
for a longer feel in frol`t. In this drill the
forward haT`d begins to press whezi the
recovering hand has just passed the head or`
its forward reach. During these drills the
kickhastobeemphasised.hfactitisagood
idea to use fins when doing these drills. in
this way the swimmer will feel more speed
which will help in the performance of the
driu..

Bacl(strol(e:
ThetwosinplestdrillsforBackstroke

alethesin9eam\stlckeand-stwtteTdritil-.
In the single am drill, the swinmers
pedrms four sfrokes with each am. This
gives the swinimer time to feel the stroke
without won}ting about timing. 11` the stutter
drill, push off with one arm extended aTid
the other down by the side. Then take a
strcike with the exterided ami at the sazne
time recover the other arm. Stop in the
extended position ar`d hold for ahoiit five
seconds and repeat contirmally. In this dtm
concentrate on holding a good ron position
on each side.

Breaststroke:
The best early season drill for this

strokejs the layout drill. In this the swimmer
holds the stretch position af(er the kick with
tlie arms extended. This allows the swin`nLer
to become conscious of the feeling of gliding
from the power generated by the kick.
AI`other variation of this drill is to do two
kicks with each am stroke. This places more
empTiasis on the kick. It is inF)ortant to work
on the kick for Breaststroke more than for
ar`y other stroke because even though this
stroke has goTle througiv a lot of (echr`ical

changes over recent years, it is still a kick
doina(ed stroke.
Butterfly:

Stroke drills for fly are rather limited
but probably the best is one arm fly. Here the
swimmer performs four stokes on one am`
then repeats with the other arm. Tis is cine
stroke ``/here fins cal` be used to advantage
because Of the extra drive the body position
can.be held better a]`d the t`^ro h-cks can be
fittedinbetter.Averyimportantpointinfly
is that the first outward sweep Of the har`ds
should be dol`e out in front alid the inward
sweep high up on the ste"irr` so that a very
long backward and ciutward sweep call
fouow.

Remezhber, as I have poir`ted out
before, in early season work, drills can be
incozporated ir`tc. your sets where you do
one lap on drill and the next on fun stroke.
After a few weeks drills carl be confined to a
session where you do not want to work so
hard and cali be used to maintain technique.
Remember also to break into the new season
graduallysoasnottooverstressthejoints
and ter`dons. Trfug it gradually will ensiire
a good sound aerobic conditioning which
will be set a fouf`datiol` oli which to build
the rest of the season.

Good luck with the riew season.

Pie Parkhouse

Begirmer's Tiip #1
byDavidTree

Freestyle Breathing

• Never lift your head to take a breath.
• Rotate your bead to the side when
taking a breath (o keep the head aligned
with the rest of the body.
• When your face rotates to the side,
take a quick Out average volume)
brcath. This require practice (o coordi-
na(e the split-second timing required.
• Start blowing air out into the water as
soon as you have completed your
inhalation. More time is spent exhaling
than inhaling. 03egirmers are usually
hesitan( to exhale underwater. Practice
blowing air out with your face under
water. If you don`t exhale, taking in
more air is very difficult!)

wh*rdrnn*..in..
Subscription enqulrfee for Mastersporfe
(see 8rtiele page 4) may be directed tci :
400 East 85th St.,
Suife gD,
Now Yak, N.Y.10028
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WORKING OUT WITH Plc

Some Early
Season

Freestyle Tips
When we train for any athletic activity we
should concern ourselves with brealchg
down the approach to the preparation into
the following areas. Aerobic conditioning,
anaerohic conditioning and  speed
developmer`t, These are briefly defined as
follows:

Aerobic Conditioning:
The ability to resist fatigue from long
endurance loads with art oxygen supply,

Ar`aerobic Conditioning:
The abilitv to exhaust the
nonroxyger`-dependent component cif the
energy provision process.

Anaerobic threshold:
The]oadintensityatwhichtheenergy
requirelnentcanstillbesatisfiedmainlyby
aerobic energy provision. At the anaerobic
threshold level, the generadon and removal
cif lactic acid frcim the muscle tissues are in
balance. This intensity corresponds to
approxinately 4 mrr`ol/I. of blood. Training
atthis]evelorslightlyaboveisthebest form
ofendurancetraining.Repeatsareswur`ata
high heart rate.

"Ipersonallyprofer

activerestperiods
between repeats in
speed training."

Speed training:
This is developed with very short explosive
btirstswithrecoveryinbetween.This
Teeoverycanbeeithersta6onaryrestor
active  rest, where the s`vimmer swims very
easyfor100mebeorsobetweencach
repeat.Ipersonallypreferthismethod.To
developspeed,somemuscularendrmnce
trairiingshouldbecalTiedout.
Training should be st"ctured so as to
develop each of the above systems. Early in
the season the emphasis is on long eas.v
eI`durance swimming where a lot of
technique work is also carried out, Speed
trainingbegins after several weeks of
endunnce work
The use Of equipment in haining is
important. However it is  also inportant that
this equipment is used wisely. The types
of alds which we are all familiar with are
kickboards,paddles,fins,pull-buoysand
tubes,

Kicking:
With my compedtive squads I favour kicking
without boards for two reasoT`s.

(1) Without a board they cannot talk
and   (2) Thebodypo5ition is more natural.
When kicking freestyle, I have the swimmers
fold their arms ot]t in front. I^7he.r` fins are
used for kicking care znust be taken that the
firls are not too long Such as those used for
sct]1)a diving. I use the normal fins with about
6 to 8 inches cut off the ends. The reason for
thisisthatifthefinsarelongtheresistance
restricts the speed of tl`e leg mcivement so the
musclesarebeingtrainedtocontractslowly
and this is I.ot what we want. With the short
fins the kick can be performed faster and the
extensionoftheanklesispromotedaswellas
i! is with the long fins.

Arms only training:
When most swimmers hain for arm
development the natural thing is tci use a

pull-buoy. However wliat really happens
whenweuseapull-buoyisthatresistaTteeis
acfuallyreduced.Soassoonasyoupickup
yoiirpull-buoyyoucansaythatyouare
go].ng to do some easy swinming. Most
Mastersswiminerswillactuallyswinfaster
whent]singab`ioybecat]seofagenerally
weaker kick than youriger swirrmers. The
pull-beoyhelpsholdtl`ehipsupwithoutthe
useofthelegswhichallowsformoreeriergy
to be used in the arm stroke. Tis type of
training does have value however in that it
allows for greater coricerttration on the arms
and the swimmer can coricentrate on
technique,Itisveryinportantinthispartof
yorir haining to conce]`trate on good body
rotation, ncit only with the shoulders but also
with the hips.

Leg tubes
'Ihi§ is a sB`all inflated tube which fits around

the ankles. h haining my swirmners, I have
used a slr`all sccotcr tube which is ideal.
SomeverysmlltubescalLfitdirectlyover
theankleswhflealargeronecanbetwisted

into a fig`ne eichl lt is also necessary to use a
pun-buoywhenusingatube.Some
interestingfiguresfrotnactualreseardare
shown in the following table which show a
comparisoninpeTcentageofresistanee.
Results are for various swinming speeds:
This table chows the percentage increase or
reductionofdragwhenusingeithera
pull-buoy or a tube. A minus indicates a
reduction of drag. These reductions or     .
incrcasesin dragarerelative to dragwithout      .
apparatus.

V,IOcfty Pll'' -buoy Leg tub.

nvs      1.0 -8 t4

1.2 .5 2'
1.4 -3 23

]tisobviousfromthistablethattra!ningwith
ap`ill-buoyordyisnotsuitableforinproving
muscular endurazice. However with a tube

±;1:£=;:pis:s:i:±°;n#a=:a:::£epi:£
repeats of 25 or 50 metres to be done at a fast
pace in order to encounter the greatest
possible resistance, This is a very good fcim
ofsfrokespecificmuscularendurance
training.

Developing a two beat kicl(:
ItisawellprovenfactthatifyoudoI`othave
aregularsixbeatkickyouwillneverbea
sprinter. h coritrast to this there have never
beencasesofasixbeatkickermakingitinthe
distance events. This is due to the energy cost
involvedinusingthesixbeatkickfora
prolonged I)eriod of time. The two beat kick
involves one kick for each arlr` stroke. The
timing is such that the dowl`beat occurs
diiring the puch or finish of the am\ stroke on
the same side i.e, as the right am finishes the
push,therightlegkicksdow/nwiththesame
thinghappeningwiththeleftarmTwobeat

::£=j£Yb¥t:d#eeEoth=;afasntrdoss
al`d a fast tulTlover.
Whertusingapull,beoyordyaszl`allrut)ben
band should be placed aroul`d the az`nes to
preventanykickingtapngplace.Howeverif
you want to develop the two beat kick do not
`ise a band aTid open the pull buoy out
sligivtly and I)ractice moving the legs in the
marmer described above. Again it is
inpohant to develop considerable hip roll up
as the leg kicks down in time with each
strcke. After some practice at this you will           i
find it possible to easily fall into a pure two
beat ki-ck which will allow you much more
freedom with the amsfor a fasterstrokera(e     .
in those distance eve[its.

fad remember ....
•When the sprinters get out, the distance

swimmers keep going~.

Pie Parkhou§e

•    `The enthusiasm of the swimmer directly reflects the enthusiasm  of the coach  and
vice versa.' Bill Nelson



Who is responsible for Masters Sport?   The answer to that question

must and should be ffie Masters Afh/efe.  Why?

No one knows better than the Masters athlete.what their needs

are;   motivations   are;   education   requirements   are;   coaching

differences are; goals are, etc.  Masters sport is theirs.

No  one  knows  better  than  the  Masters  athlete/administrator,

what  requirements  and   preparations  are  involved   in   running

successful  competitions  involving  between  500 and 5,000  adult

competitors.

No one knows better than the Masters athlete/administrator what

differences there  are  between  them, the  children  developing  in

their sport, and the elite .

They know what they want, they are responsible, mature adults,

and they deserve to have their voice heard.

How we can  best accommodate their voice into  main  stream  sports

administration in Australia is our challenge, and is why we are all here

today.
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ln dealing with the topic,  obviously I have to refer, in the main to the

sport  I  know best - AUSSI  Masters  Swimming,  but in  doing  so,  I  am

aware of the larger picture and our responsibilities to all sports.   The

examples  I  use,  I  feel,  would  be  applicable to  many sports who  are

developing, or have developed Masters categories.

Masters are different -Autonomous development.

AUSSI  began  in the mid  1970's independently and  autonomously,  for

a large number of reasons:-

There was no interest by main stream swimming to develop the

adult component of the sport for those past their prime.

There were no FINA International mules governing Masters.

(FINA being the international body for swimming.)

There were  problems  associated  with  the  FINA  rule  governing

professionalism in swimming.

There were concerns re   the funding  and workload  required to

administer a Masters component.

There   were   fears   concerning   competition   for   pool   space,

volunteers,  and  sponsorship.    e.g.    if the  parents  take  up  the

sport, who will help run the kid's sport?

•   `There  was  someone  who  once  taught  me  that  out  of  disappointment  can  grow
determination; out of determination  can  grow challenge; out of challenge can  grow
courage; and out of courage can  grow greatness."   Pebecca  Brown  (Courier Mail
1 5/7/95
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For these  reasons,  Masters  Swimming  developed  independently  of

main stream  swimming,  and  completely autonomously.    It had to  be

self-funding, because there was no access to any sport funding of any

kind.   All  participants had to take on organisational roles to develop a

structure  to  promote  programmes  and  competition  to  members.    i.e

the  participants  became  the  administrators.     [t  developed   its  own

International Body because FINA had no charter for Masters.

The  advantage of administrators  being  active  Masters  Swimmers,  is

that   they are  `in  touch' with  the  needs  of their  membership.    In  the

main this  meahs they react more quickly to  members  needs,  and/or

the need to change.

Every   effort   was   made   to   build   up   excellent   relationships   with

Australian Swimming (ASI) -main stream swimming in each State and

Territory, whilst at the same time building a credible and autonomous

National Masters Sports Association.

Ma-sters Swimmers goals range from:-

Learn to swim

Stroke improvement

Fitness training

Competition   .

Adininistration, officials and coaching education

Socialisation

Travel  '

OLD  F|4E|ST  JOKE...

Not much different to main stream swimming you say?  Maybe not, but

there are some potentially dangerous differences.

The   Masters   coach   must   take   into   account   the   age,    health,

medication,   disabilities,   fitness   and   different  goals  of  the   Masters

athlete coming into h'is programme,  plus the usua]]y limited amount of



time  they   can   to   devote   to   their   goals.      Therefore   a. coachifi6e  20

programme devised for 8 -15 year olds is  not readily transportable to

the need's of 40 or 70 year olds.

AUssl  naturally wished to have qualified coaches in all our clubs,  but

how  could  we  achieve  this?     There  already  was  an  ASI   Level   1

Swimming Course, why reinvent the wheel?   Provided we added as a

bare  minimum  an  additional  Masters  component  .    But.  the  bigg-est

stumbling block was the practical component of this Asl course -120

hours    of   practical    coaching    of   ASI    club    members   to    qualify.

Negotiations failed to  allow for our people to  qualify by spending  the

120  hours coaching  adults,  so we devised what is  now the  Level  IM

Swimming  Course.   This better suits  our needs as it is structured for

our  own  members.     We  now  have  Accredited  Level   lM   and  2M

Courses,   and   bridging    courses   for.  those   wishing   .to   hold   dual

qualification.

The  next  issue  which   highlighted   the  differences   in  the   Masters

component   and   highlighted   our   need   to   be   self  sufficient,   and

autonomous,  revolved around the provision of qualified offlcials`at our

Swim   Meets,  who   understood  our  modified  competition   rules   and

method of conduct.

We ran our early Swim  Meets with  an  assortment of Asl volunteers,

our own  members  with  Asl  qualifications  and  a  number  of our  own

trained by experience members.

Again,  it became obvious at State,  National and  [ntemational  Masters

Meets  that a  Masters  competition  could  not  be  organised  along  the

same lines as an elite competition.   The variety of ages from 20-101;

the   large. numbers   of  competitors   -  4,000   for   Brisbane   in   1988;

computerisation  requirements;     and  the  possible  differing  levels  of
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health  and fitness  of competitors.  raised  many additional problems to

address.

ln addressing this defy of care of our membership, it was obvious that

we  had  to  evolve  our  own  Technical  Officials  Courses.     This  we

achieved  with  the  help  of special funding  from  the Australian  Sports

Commission.     AUssl   now  has   many  trained   officials,   and   again,

bridging   courses   are   available   for   ASI   officials   who   wish   dual

qualifications.   We have 4 FINA Maste`rs Referees, the maximum any

country is allowed.  This now means that the sport of swimming has a

much  larger  and  significantly  increased  pool  of' trained  officials  to

volunteer for duty, which augers well for the future.

After  20  years  of  autonomous  existence,  it  is  obvious  that  AUssl

holds dear the autonomy to decide our own  destiny.   We do  not see

this  as  being  in  conflict  to  the  previous  Masters  Forum  motion  that

National  Sports  Association  should  be  ultimately  responsible  for  all

components  of their sport.   We support this.    Our only concern  is  to

protect  what  we  have  established  -  a  professionally  administered,
respected,     largely     self    funded     National     Masters     Swimming

Association,    affiliated    with    Australian    Swimming    as    a    K/.ndred

Assoc/.af/.on   in   the   same   manner   as   Diving   ,   Water   Polo   and

Synchronised Swimming are affiliated.

We  look  with  pride  at.the  current  FINA  Handbook  and  see  AUssl

listed  under Australia  as  an  affiliate,  on  equal  footing with  the  sports

mentioned  above,  and  are  pleased to  stress,  that  FINA  deals  direct

with  AUssl  on  all  Masters  Swimming  issues.  .  However,  there  are

times  when   FINA  deals  with  the  umbre//a  Assoc/.af/.on-  Australian

Swimming lnc.  e.g  we had to go through Australian Swimming lnc for

our bi.d  to' host the  1998  Worid  Masters  Championship,  and  this  did
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create some small  difficulties.   We deal  through ASI for nominations

for   FINA   Masters   Technical   Committees   ,   and   we   rely   on   the

continued  good  graces of ASI  for us to  have  input into the  decision

making  at the  FINA -Masters  Congresses where the  rules  governing

Masters Swimming are decided.

Since   the   inaugural   FINA   Masters   Congress   in   1991,   Asl   have

supported    the    nomination    of   AUssl    representatives    at   these

Congresses,   to  represent  Australian   Swimming,     but  there   is   no

obligation or requirement for them to do so.   It remains possible for a

person not involved in Masters Swimming to be selected to represent
Australia at a FINA Masters Congress.

One of AUssl greatest disappointments was when an.Asl member,

not  involved  in  Masters  Swimming,  was  appointed  by  FINA  to  the

FINA Masters Technical Committee over the candidate put forward by

AUssl and  initially endorsed by Asl.

I consider we are a happy sw/.mm/.ng fan/./y.   All ASI  Presidents from

Mr Syd  Grange to the cuITent  President Mrs  Evelyn  Dill-Macky,  have

endorsed AUSSI's  autonomous  role.   With  continued  good  relatio--ns,

we  should  have  no  concern  regarding  our destiny.    But  people  and

times change.   Forums such as this are held, and people for a myriad

of reasons and motives try to push all square pegs into round holes to

suit  the   Sports   or  Government  administrators   of  the  time.      Our

challenge is to do what is in the best interests of all sports people.

Australia  is  not  unique  in  its  autonomous  development  of  Masters

Swimming.    Japan,  Canada,  New Zealand,  the  United  States  etc all

developed  in  a similar manner to us.      The united  states,  however,
have a model, which I.think appears more fair than the model currently

followed in Australia.
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US  swimming;    Diving;     Water polo;   Synchronised sw.mming;  and

Masters Swimming are all autonomous sports associations.   They are

all  members  of the  US Aquatic Council which  is the  peak  swimming

body  in  the   US.     Each  Association  has  a  delegate  who   attends

meetings   and   votes   on   all   issues.      US   Swimming   votes   on   all

swimming  issues,  and  US  Masters  Swimming  votes  on  all  matters

related to Masters Swimming.

We are not quite so lucky in Australia.   AUssl presently has no vote

nor voice in any committee or Board  of Asl.  As a A/-ndred assoc/.af/.on

perhaps  this  is  a  matter which  still  needs  to  be  addressed,  but we
certainly have come a long way in 20 years.

Masters are different - Continuum development.

For  those  who  would   suggest  that  Masters  should   simply   be   a

continuum   component  of  the   main   stream   Association,   run   and

controlled  by them,  I  need to  point out the difficulties encountered  by

our European Masters Swimmers, who evolved under this structure.

Unlike us,  European swim clubs have always catered for a very small

number of active adult   elite swimmers.   Moves attempted to. change

thj§ structure because it worked to the detriment of the Masters group.

This was almost successful in Gemany, just prior to the second World

War, but was halted for obvious reasons.

ln being part of a larger club/Association structure in Europe, the focus

is only on competition,  and  not on any of the other needs  or potential

programmes for Masters.   There is no way these needs have gained
focus, given the higher priorities of the elite group.
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Prior to the  FINA  Masters  Congress  in  Montreal  in  1994,  the  United

Kingdom Masters Swimmers had no knowledge of the Agenda for this

Congress,   did  not  have  any  input  into  it,  or  the  way  their  parent

National Swimming Association intended to vote on their behalf.

To meet the growing voice of the Masters,  many European countries

are  beginning  to  develop  Masters  Commr.frees within  their structure,

but this still does not give them a voice nor a vote on the Managem:nt

Committee  of  their  Association.     German  Masters  Swimmers,  for

example, do not know how many of them there are, as their numbers

are  lost  in  the  overall  Association  numbers;  they  have  no  choice  in

who  is  chosen  to  represent  them  or  how.     In  the  main,  they  are

represented by non Masters swimmers.

The  German  Swimming  Federation  has  refused to  encompass  even

the FINA Masters Rules within Germany, because they do not see any

need for any difference between main stream swimming and Masters.

Because  of this,  when  a  70  year old  wished  to commence  her race

diving  from the  pool  deck,  rather than  climbing  upon the  high  diving

block for safety reasons  (an  act allowed  under lntemational  Masters

rules)    the  person  was  told  to    position  herself on  the  block  or  be

disqualified.   There is  no formal  Masters group,  so  no one is  able to

challenge this.

Whatever model this  Forum  decides to  recommend, what  must be

non negotiable is the right of the Masters athlete to be represented in

the decision making process for his discipline.
===iJL==i=i==i-i=i-ii==ii-=iJ==i*=iiiii=

•    "Sometimes disappointment is the fertiliser of success."   Laurie Lawrence
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There  is  a  responsibility for Governments to allocate  a  portion  of the

sport  funds  towards  adult  sport  participation.    Whether  this  comes

from the sport budget or the health budget,  or a combination of both,

there must be funds available.

This responsibility should not be fobbed off by the simple but generous

financial support of  Masters Games only.   These may or may not be

the best way to support Masters sport in the future.

There is a responsibility to fund Masters programmes which are going

to  benefit  not  only the  Masters  component,  but the  development  of

sport in gen-eral, and the health and fitness of the Nation. -

SUMMARY

Obviously I support our model of autonomy for the Masters component

of  our  sport,   but  working   in   harmony  with   the   National   or  peak

Associa.tion.    The  continuum  philosophy as  praticed. in  swi.mming  in

Europe,  has certainly , to this stage,  not benefited Masters swimmers

in those countries.

You  may  have  noticed  a strange  number  on  the  front  cover  below  the  volume  number.
This is an  lssN number which  has been  given  to the  publication  as  a result of a request
from the OZLINE databa.a provldor for Aueport AUBtrBIlan Sport Index.   The  lssN  I.  u.od
in OZLINE databases and provides a direct link to the  entry in the Australian  Bibliographic
Network (ABN) when a user wishes to obtain access o an item referred to in the database.

If you have any queries please direct them to:

Australian lssN Agency
National Library of Australia
CANBEPIBA ACT 2600
Ph                  (06) 2621213
Fax               (06) 273 4492
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